CREATURE COMFORTS
PHOTOS BY ANIMAX

Can’t be Stuffed?
Lots of dogs love plushy toys but their owners hate the amount of
stuffing that’s strewn across the house. The solution? A toy that comes
without stuffing! Skinneeez are a range of toys that will still bring out
your dog’s hunting instinct without clogging your vacuum cleaner.

Pamper
your Pet
The SPA range of pet products
will ensure your pet is gently
pampered. The Renew Shampoo
is a cocoa derived cleanser
with just the right amounts of
botanical emollients, ginger
root and pink grapefruit to leave
the hair shiny, unbelievably
manageable and brilliantly
clean. Use for nourishing
and restoring damaged hair.
The Cologne is an excellent
detangling and conditioning
spritz with UV protection.

Harness the Healing
Power of Manuka Honey
This New Zealand native has been used by Maori and
European settlers for its medicinal properties for centuries.
This veterinary grade wound gel can be used to stimulate the
healing process in wounds. It aids in protecting the wound
from contamination and colonisation by bacteria. It also
rapidly deodorises wounds to help protect them from fly strike.

Cool Tags Found on Etsy
These cool tags are made to order and each one is handcrafted. Here are just a few styles offered
the metal ones are from Urban Puppy and the retro-style ones are from Sofa City Sweethearts.
Both companies are located in the US but they can ship to Australia even in time for Christmas.

The products featured in this section were chosen prior to general advertising being solicited from any potential
product suppliers. Hence the products reviewed were chosen without regard to advertising.
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Eliminate Nasty Odours
with Pure Bamboo
Pure Bamboo is a range of products that utilise bamboo
that’s been treated through a heating process. Its absorption
properties purify air, removes moisture and odours. The range
has pet soap, pet shampoo and pet area and car deodoriser.

Become a Fan
of The Dyson Fan
This is the safest fan for pets—especially birds
that like to take flight. With no fast spinning
blades or awkward grilles, they are safe and easy
to clean. And with the efficient brushless motor
located in their base, and keeping the centre of
gravity low, they are sturdy. We like that it takes
up limited floor space and are whisper quiet.

Sleepypod Yummy Bowls
are Perfect for Travel
Yummy Travel Bowls features a spill resistant water bowl that serves as
the base, a food bowl that slips into the water bowl making the water
bowl leak-free, and a lid that seals Yummy Travel Bowls making it
spill-proof. The lid becomes an extra bowl when flipped over, thereby
allowing for dry food, wet food, and water to be served in separate
bowls. When the Yummy Travel Bowls lid is used as a food bowl, the
saucer portion can be filled with water to keep ants out of food.

Stockist info:
Skinneeez stuffing free dog toy from Pets First Choice ph: 02 9966 7855 www.petsfirstchoice.com.au
SPA pet products from Pets First Choice 02 9966 7855 www.petsfirstchoice.com.au
Manuka Wound Gel from Melcare 1300 26 11 33
Urban Puppy pet tags www.urbanpuppy.etsy.com www.urbanpuppy.artfire.com
Sofa City Sweetheart pet tags http://www.sofacitysweethearts.com http://www.facebook.com/SofaCitySweethearts
Dyson Air Multiplier fan available from department stores such as Harvey Norman, David Jones and Myer
Pure Bamboo ph: (07) 3425 2575 www.purebamboo.com.au
Sleepypod Yummy Travel Bowls www.sleepypod.com.au
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